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É !/ \Store open this evening until 8 o’clock.
Men’s High-ClassMARK THIS DATE

Hand T ailored SuitsWEDNESDAY, JULY 27th From a speech on the Irish municipal bill in the English house of commons,1 
Feb. 22, 1837.

F in Ireland, a country that ought to teem with abundance, there I 
prevails wretchedness without example ; if millions of paupers ! 
are there without employment, and often without food or 

: raiment, where is the fault ? Is it in the skjr, which showers verdure ?
I is it in the soil, which is surprisingly fertile? Or is it in the fatal j 
; course which you, the arbiters of her destiny, have adopted ? She !
! has for centuries belonged to England. England has used her for 
1 centuries as she has pleased. How has she used her, and what has ;
| been the result? A code of laws was. in the first place established, I 
! to which, in the annals of legislative atrocity, there is not a parallel ; ! 
i and of that code—-those ‘institutes of unnatural ascendency—the1 
Irish church is a remnant. In heaven's name, what useful purpose j 
has your gorgeous establishment ever promoted ? You cannot hope ' 
to proselytize us through its means. You have put the experiment 
to the test of three centuries. You have tried everything. If the 
truth be with you, it may be great ; but in this instance it does not 

j sustain the aphorism—for it does not prevail. If, in a religious point 
j of view, the establishment cannot conduce to the interests of religion,
| what purpose does it answer? It is said that it cements the union— 
j cements the union ! It furnishes the great argument against the 
I union ; it is the most degrading incident of all the incidents of degra
dation by which that measure was accompanied ; it is the yoke, the 
brand, the shame and the exasperation of Ireland !

Public opinion and public feeling have been created in Ireland. 
Men of all classes have been instructed in the principles on which the 
rights of nations depend. The humblest peasant, amid destitution 
the most abject, has learned to respect himself. l\emember when, 
if you struck him, he' cowered beneath the blow ; but now, lift up 
your hand, the spirit of insulted manhood will start up in a bosom 
covered with rags; his Celtic blood will boil as yours would do; and 
he will feel, and he will act, as if he had been born where the person 
of every citizen is sacred from affronts, and from his birth had 
breathed the moral atmosphere which you are acustomed to inhale, 

j In the name of millions of my countrymen, assimilated to yourselves,
; I demand the reduction of a great abuse, the retrenchment of a mon
strous sinecure; I demand justice at your hands ! “Justice to - Ire
land’’ is a phrase which has been, I am well aware, treated as a topic 
for derision ; but the time will come—nor is it, perhaps, remote—

; when you will not be able to extract much matter for ridicule from 
I those trite but not trivial words. ‘Do justice to America,” exclaimed 
i the father of that man by whom the Irish union was accomplished ;
| do it tonight ; do it before you sleep. ’ ’ In your national gallery is a 
; picture on which Lord Lynhurst should look ; it was painted by 
; Copley, and represents the death of Chatham, who did not live long 
after the celebrated invocation was pronounced: ‘Do justice to 
America ; do it tonight ; do it before you s.leep!” There were men 
by whom that warning was heard who laughed when it was uttered.

: Have a care lest injustice to Ireland and to America may not be 
; followed by the same results ; lest mournfulness may not succeed to 
; mirth, and another page in the history of England may not be writ 
jin her heart’s blood !

I in Fancy Tweeds, Latest Shapes and Styles

$7.75 to $18.00At 9 O’clock Tomorrow AT
i- - - - WHEN --------- CORBET’S

C. B. PIDGEON’S

Greatest Clearance Sale
WILL BE OPENED TO THE PJlBLlJy

As announced yesterday, this sale involves manWthousana dollars M/Æh of this season’s 
most desirable merchandise, including Ready-to - WeaigClothmg, FurnismÆ, Hats and Caps, 
and the largest collection and finest qualities of Mena Women’s and fnildren's Footgear in 
the province. I Æ
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, PT- P>eroè’9jfcommon Sens€ Medical Adviser, In Plain English; or, Med- 
wine Simplified, 1008 pages, over 700 illustrations, newly revised up-to-date 
Edition, paper-bound, sent for 31 one-cent stamps, to cover cost of mailing 
only. Cloth-bound, 50 stamps. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y. >
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READ A FEW OF THE STUPENDOUS CLEJEANOE BARGAINS:

Sale Starts Imorrqy 219 a. m. Æ
of the care not the orotlt, so 
as good »» tor yoa. Say so.

MEN’S BOOTS, 98c., $1.28, $1.48, $1.68, $1.|B, $y8, $2*8, $2.98, $3.48jForth from $1.50 to $5. 
WOMEN’S BOOTS, 98c., $1.18, $1.38, $1,68,K1JB, $2.181 $2.48, worj^rom $1.50 to $3.50. 
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ BOOTS, 98c., $1.18, $4^^ $1-58, 81.68, $l-5^Mvorth from $1.50 to $3.00.

i., 98c., worth from 50c. to
Buy Now. Save 81.00 per Ton.

INFANTS’ AND CHILDREN’S BOOTS, 23c., 38c., 48c., 68c, 
$1.50.

MEN’S SUITS AND OVERCOATS, $4.48, $5.48, $6.48, $J
from $7.50 to $20.00.

BOYS’ SUITS, $1.98, $2.48, $2.9%, worth from $3.00 
MEN’S PANTS, 88c. to $3.48, worth from $1.50 ta^ 

UNDERWEAR—Men’s, 38c. worth 60c. ; Boys’ 25c., worth 40c.

Canada’s Best Coal “SALMON ASH”
I, $8.98, $9.98, $11.48, $12.48, worth ADAPTABLE FOR ALL PURPOSES. 1

$4.25 per Ton of 2,000 lbs. $3.10 per Load of 1.400 lbs
Credit by arrangement C. O. D. or Cash with order.

For Immediate delivery In City proper. Phone—Main 1172. P.O.Box I3j
CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION

$6.00.

>5.00.

' i- •
Hundreds of other barains which for lack of space we cannot moition. YOUR MONEY BACKFREE CAR TICKETS TO PURCHASERS OF $3.00 OR OVER.

Chas. R. Wasson Returns Money Paid Him 
if Their lyiedicines fall to do as They SayBEAUTY A DETRIMENTHIGHER EDUCATION FOR 

WOMEN FINDS DEFENDER I positively guarantee satisfactory relief 
and cure to sufferers from kidnây or urin
ary troubles. Should, my romedyM&'û to 
give entire satisfactiei, I Æ\\ jfcply it 
free of cost to the gser., fryik
statement of facts, 
stantiate themfat 

To re-estahâsh 
strengthen, strnnula 
store to perfectJÀI 
kidneys and tf orgi
ly nothing I*Know bf ti|
Kidney Remedy. M 

I cannot too highy recommend this 
splendid medicine, aim to prove my great 
faith in its efficacious and dependable quali 
ties, I offçr it to you with my money 
back promise. Surely that's the best 
proof I can offer that my claims are sin
cere and well founded. Why not begin 
a treatment today Two sizes, 50c. and $1 
Sold only at my stores—The Rexall Store, 
Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street.

C. B. PIDGEON Mary Todd Finds That a Hand- 
»some Face May Cause the 

Owner TroubleDuchess of Marlborough in a 
i Public Speech Tells of Success 

of American Girls

mb-’gjCor. Main and Bridge Sts. North End Washington, July 26—“Beauty in dis
tress/’ very aptly describes Miss Mary 
Todd,
through no fault of her own, has lost four'
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a young Pennsylvanian, who,1London, July 26—How firmly the Duch
ess of Marlborough has grown as a public 
speaker may be judged from the follow
ing report of her address delivered at Sun
derland House, Curzon street, at a very 
successful meeting in aid of the new build

ing of Bedford College for Women in Re
gent’s Park.

The Duchess was a very ardent believer 
in higher education for women, quite re
gardless of whether they were studying 
simply in order to cultivate their minds 
or as the means of entering a profession, 
in America, and especially in the western 
states,where there werë not only colleges fo» 
girts, but where nearly every college ad
mitted women students, the new type de- 

• evolved was a very pleasing one. 
western girl was educated and capable. 
She was quick, alert and intelligent, and 
her physique as well as her mind was im
proved by the college, games and exercises

LADIES WHY NOT PRESERVE “ * k
Graduates Make Good Wives

good positions within a year. Mary's fail
ing is in the possession of a pretty face. 
Poor Mary ! Was ever any other girl plac
ed in such overwhelming circumstances? 
Natural pride- and common sense forbid 
that she do anything to mar the atrict- 
iveness of her features. * The only alterna
tive seems to be to seek an employer over 
whom the sight of a. pretty face exerts no 
influence. Impossible task? Well, perhaps, 
but Mary has not yet given up hope.

Miss Todd came from a small /own in 
Pennsylvania about a year agç. She 
brought with her .a sum of money suffi
cient to keep her for a while, a fair edu
cation and a pretty face. Little difficulty 
was experienced in finding work. As a 
stenographer she toiled faithfully. Soon, 
however, words and phrases began to 
creep into her employer’s dictation which 
could not have been part of the corres
pondence. As a shop girl she proved too 
great an attraction for the admiring floor 
walkers. In the capacity of a milliner she 
aroused the envy and jealousy of her 
customers. Now she is leaving Washing
ton to try her fortunes in another city.

“Yes,” Mary admitted when questioned 
upon the matter. “I have had many offers 
of marriage, as well as of employment. 
But they do not appeal to me. Men must 
remember that I have my own sweet
heart. I hope to be married by the 
turnn of next year, but until then, I wish 
to have something to do.

“In offices where other gir’s 
ployed, the attention which I received 
from different men caused me a lot of 
trouble. My fellow clerks evidently re
sented my undeserved popularity.”

Miss Todd in speaking of her experiences 
seems half

“MASTER MASON” ;!
An Excellent Tot Sa

>->

lX*ea Cut from our original SAmerl 
plug. Equally good as a sjbke oil 
Made from the finest Amei
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\z SOLD BY DEALER! The R. K. Y. C. fleet, on 'the annual 
“Happy Days”, cruise, arrived at Oromoc- 
to last night. The crews were in excellent 
spirits and having an enjoyable time. They 
are to spend part of tomorrow there. The 
gasoline boats are to go up the Oromocto 
river and the fleet will then sail for the 
Washademoak. Sunday, the boats anchor
ed five miles above Evandale. At Mauger’s 
Island, yesterday, the Vagabond and 
Smoke went aground, but were not dam
aged and were towed off by the flagship 
Corinthia.

Manuf«Lured b:
ROCK CtfY TOBACCOJÆ QUEBEC. The

;

Don’t Persecute 
your BowelsWORLD Of SHIPPING

YfillR YflllTH ANflvflFAIITY Tt Wtifi now an accepted fact that a girl
IUUII I uu 111 PlimrULnUII ghouJd graduate just as her brother did.

Her emancipation had neither brought 
about the appalling deterioration pessi
mists predicted nor had men found col
lege bred girls' to make less devoted wives 
and mothers. On the contrary, the broad
er and more experienced point of view ed
ucation conferred was conducive to a com
plete understanding, and men valued the 
good fellowship the freer training was apt 
lo bring out m women.

It was difliicult to- . comprehend why 
there should be such* rooted objections on 
the part of Englishmen to the higher edu
cation of their wives. There ’must be some 
secret fear they would not divulge, some

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Sun

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, July 25—Sid schrs Yolande, for 

Hillsboro (N B); Cora May, for St John ; 
Etta Vaughan, for Shelburne (N S) ; Fred
erick Schepp, for Windsor (N S.)

Portland, Me, July 25—Ard echra Mar
garet, from Calais for Boston ; E C Gates, 
bound east.

Sid—Schr Nellie, bound west.
City Island, July 25—Bound south stmr 

Bird, Amherst ; schr Howard, Newcastle 
(N B.)

Perth Amboy, X J. July 25—Ard schr 
Ionia. St John for Key port.

Fall River, Mass. July 25—Ard schr 
Palmetto, from St John.

Norfolk, Va, July 25—Ard stmr Ther
esa, from Fernand ini, and cleared for Dor
chester (N B.)

1910 Tide.
Rises. Sets High Low 
. .5.08 7.53 2.10 8.49
..5.08 7.52 2.58 9.40
..5.09 7.51 3.49 10.33
..5.10 7.50 4.44 11.32
. .5.11 7.49 5.44 12.00

The time used is Atlantic Standard.
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ERfu harpiesa.Æ 
druff in t\m weeks, by kil- 
|iff germ.^T 
mg hair^T

It pfciiii®y ^ps il®ing of the scalp.
It llie hair Mh and luxuriant.
It gives life and b®uty to the hair.
It is not sticky orMreasv.
IV is the daintieaïperfumed hair tonic j Premonition that, hard as they found it

! to understand a woman now, it would be 
absolutely beyond their kin were she 
highly educated. Be that as it might, there 
was one class of student for whom higher 
education was a necessity, and that was 
the girl who proposed to enter the teach
ing profession.

uponi g LIS.
BY WIRELESS.

8.30 a. m.-S. S. Kaiser Wilhelm II, 
southeast of Cape Sable, bound New York.

i&£-lewere em-
Skk HmIuIm ssJ u müKotu know.It ill sps
Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Price

Genuine mue be» SignaturePORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

LLSMonday, July 25.
Stmr Shenandoah, from Halifax, Wm 

Thomson & Co.
Schr Romeo, 111, Sprague, from Fall 

River, bal.
Schr Adonis, 316, Brown, 614 tons an

thracite coal, R P & W F Starr.
Schr Rewa, 122, McLean, D J Purdy, 

249 tons coal, R P & W F Starr.
Schr Priscilla, 102,G ran ville, from Bridge

port, A W Adams, bal.
Coastwise—Stmr Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, 

Campobello; Granville, 49. Collins, Anna
polis; schrs Dorothy. 49. Tupper, Bridge
town; Lena, 50, Widder, Hantsport.

Cleared.

angry, half amused. Her posi
tion- is a unique one and the attention 
which it is attracting will probably only 
add tov her difficulties.

made.
It is the best, the most pleasant and 

invigorating hair dressing made.
Fight shy of the druggist who offers you 

a substitute, he is unworthy of your 
fidence.

Sold Everywhere. In Boxes ag cent»
CHARTERS.

Rus ship Loch Linnhe, 1,268 tons, Resti- 
gouche to Buenos Ayres or La Plata, lum
ber, $8.50; Nor bark Dee, 1,115 tons, Res- 
tigouche to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $8.75; 
Br schr Percy C, 99 tons, same from 
Bridgewater; Br schr Ponhook, 198 tons, 
Bridgewater (X S), to Maderia, lumber, 
p t; Br stmr Philac, 1,777 tons. Herring 
Cove to W Britain or E Ireland, deals, 
33s 9d, July; Br stmr Ella Sayer, 1,619 
tons, some from Miramichi, 37s. July; Br 
stmr Yola. 2.2246 tons, Miramichi to Dub
lin or Belfast. deals, 37s 6d, July; Span 
stmr Eretza Mendi, 2.578 tons/ Pugwash 
and Pictou to W C England, deals, 30s, 
August.
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It was only in the last five years that 
this requirement had gradually come into 
force, and teachers who bad not graduated 
in the past often came to college after they 
had taken up posts in order to gai 
extra advantage and higher salaries that 
would not be open to them without the 
required degree.

For these students there were also speci
al classes at which they were instructed 
in the art of teaching. So much was ex
pected of the modern school mistress in 
education, character, training, and gener
al efficiency that the importance of train
ing her carefully and appropriately could 
not be overestimated, and the tacit 
knowledgement that a college course was 
essential was a splendid refutation to those 
who still argued that higher education 
was not necessary for women.

There were excellent opportunities for 
women teachers in America. Mrs. Ella 
I lagg ^ oung, the superintendent of 289.- 
125 children in the 267 schools in Chicago, 
earning $10,000 a year. There won Id in time 
be just as good opportunities for 
in Canada and our other dominions—per
haps eveq in England. In view of this it 
was cejtfaiiily not a fact to be proud of 
thatirne yapital of the empire, owing to 

mo|;elYg!p||h) could not provide the train-
jtiflptnd required in order to prepare its 

)0gins to iÆÊ women to enter useful and «success
germ K getting in ^s top careers. There were a million and a 

. .ie root! «am»ing the viJwalf more women in the countiy than men. 
tiiht.v. .Sintv scicàte disviyi-d that AtoÆWhy should not these women have their 
i un is a germ diitîase thAr has been^^>’ chance 
one preparation Jmt

actually deltro^H 
and that is NJujJKsf Her
quickl> i educes |^p f^er,^^ttroys the The second retreat of the Sisters of 
germ; and the ailing jiin Æfa, and «air Charity in New Brunswick will begin this 
grows luxuriantly. AskjJF druggist for morning in St. Vincent's Convent, Cliff 
Hcrpicide It allays îtdÆg instantly, and ; street. Rev. !•’. J. Lawrence of Holy 
permits the hair to (trÆ. Sold by leading Cross College, Worcester, Muss., who con- 
ciruggists Send lOe^fi stamps for sample ducted the- last retreat will conduct the 
to I he Herpieide ( «., Detroit. Mich.

One dollar bottles guaranteed.
E. Clinton Brotvn special agent.

3 C
Miss Margaret A. Howard

The death of Miss Margaret A. How
ard occurred at her home, Pitt street, 
early yesterday morning. The deceased, 
who has been in poor health for 
time, passed away very suddenly. She 
the daughter of the late William

n an
**

Monday, July 23.
Coastwise—Schrs Two Sisters, Sabean, 

River Hebert; Domain, Stewart, do. 
Sailed.

some
was

Howard,
and is survived by two sisters, Miss Anna 
Howard and Mrs. L. D. Clarke, both of 
this city. The funeral will take place to-1 
day at 3 p. ni-, from her late residence. 
12 Pitt street.
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“J"HE object of all expert 

bakers and cdbks is to 
make a pure whitf loaf 

faffïhis obtect ft attained 
byline use o£* | J

VMonday, July 25.
Stmr Governor Cobb, Allen, for Boston 

Via Maine ports, W G Lee. FARMERS PUT 380-MILE 
RAILWAY IN CONDITION 

IN JUST SIXTY MINUTES
DOMINION PORTS.

Halifax, N S, July 23—Ard stmr Florizel, 
from St John's (Ntid.)

Sid—Stmr Uranium, for Netv. York.
Dalhousie. July 23—Ard 22nd, stmr Man

chester Engineer, Beggs, 2,814, from Mon
treal; schr Persia A Colwell (Am), Col
well, 400, from Boston; 23rd, schr Greta, 
Cole, 146, from New York.

Tf the weather is permissible for the 
outing, the King’s Daughters' Guild this 
afternoon will take a number of children 
lo Seaside Park in the street cars to let 
them benefit by the fresh air. Supper 
will be served by the ladies.

ac-

l
Council Bluffa, la., July 26—The great

est piece of road building the world ever 
witnessed was pulled off in Iowa recently, 
when, in the short space of one single 

Gd July 19—Schr Archie Crowell, Nick- h°m'> a line °T road three hundred and 
erson, 175, for New York; 20th, stmr eigl»ty miles in length and stretching en- 
Ormeeby, Naylor, 1,828, for Cardiff. tireJy across the State of Iowa was put

in the most perfect condition of any road 
west of the Mississippi River. Weeks and 
months were spent in preparation for the 
work, but not a pick or shovel was used 
until the designated second was ticked 
off. Then, as if by magic, ten thousand 
workmen swarmed out on to the road
way, and when they ceased work sixty 
minutes later, Iowa had one of the finest 
long-distance roads in the entire West.

And not the least interesting thing in 
connection with the tremendous piece of 
work is the fact that not a man of the 
entire ten thousand fanners engaged 
the work received one cent of wages. Good 
will and patriotism alone are responsible 
for the splendid showing.

FIMISCALLED “HAIR TONIC
VTwomen

OMost Hair Preparations Are Merely Scalp 
Irritants, of No Value

oPurity is a hatd^heat 
flour of decidedlysuperior 
whiteness. It^Bakes into a 
pure white

BRITISH PORTS.
Manchester, July 24—Ard stmr Orator, 

from St John.
St John's, Nfld. July 25—Ard stmr Car- 

thagenian, from Glasgow and Liverpool for 
Halifax and Philadelphia.

Fishguard. July 25—Ard stmr L^litania, 
from New York for Liverpool.

Liverpool. July 24—Ard at: 
from New York.

oo OV o-Most hair preparations 
irritants, miscalled hair 
hair is brittle lusterless 
out, tile dandruff 
deadly work at t,

e>

,°T°«as-i b >af. So, you 
see, to ge^ie really beauti
ful whi^r loaf you must use 

PURITY
cf J(>itic, of leading intelligent, rational, inde- 

pendent happy lives devoted to a vocation 
eminently suited to women ?
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flour.ItDr. Martel’s ftnfale Pills
SEVENTEEN YEARS ItlE^ANDAjilO
Prescribed and recommAidedffor 
ailments, a scientifically prepared ^medy 
of proven worth. Th<f result itÆ their 
Ose is quick and permanent. Eft sale at
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AWFUL-AWFUL
The heat and the mosquitoes 

Now are making mortals squirm, 
t they are trivial things beside 

'* typhoid fever germ.
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On Wednesday, August 3, the annual 
picnic of Si. Ignatius* church, Petersville, 
will be held. The proceeds will for the 
church funds.

wtietr
retreat, conimeming today. About seven
ty sisters will be present from various 
missions throughout the province.

Western Censda Flour Mill*-'- 
Mills at Winnipeg, Brandon. S TO YESTERDAY" PUZZLE
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
ENGLAND’S MISRULE OF IRELAND

By Richard Lawlor Sheil
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